Rotational stability of noncemented total hip femoral components.
Achieving torsional fixation of the femoral component in total hip arthroplasty is an important factor in success of the implant, so design features that improve fixation are likely to improve clinical results. Four femoral stem designs that allow different levels of femoral neck resection and use different distal fixation techniques were mechanically tested in cadaveric femurs to determine resistance to torsional loads. Five specimens for each stem design were implanted according to the standard procedure, and each was axially and torsionally loaded in a servohydraulic testing machine. Rotational interface micromotion and interface slippage were measured at the bone-implant interface. Decreased micromotion and interface slippage were associated with a distal scratch fit and neck retaining design, and the combination of distal scratch fit and neck retention had the least micromotion and smallest standard deviation of the four designs.